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Foreword
Cambodia has made significant improvements in the social land concession sites in
the five target provinces of the Land Allocation for Social and Economic Development
Project II (LASED II) in agricultural and livestock production moving from a food and
nutrient deficit to a food surplus community, as a result of agriculture extension
activities, innovations, technological advancements services, and infrastructure
development.
Although there were some farmers that are quitting on-farm productive work activities
because of the decreasing prices of agriculture and livestock products, as well as other
various reasons and moving to cities in search of better off-farm employment for
livelihood. However, there are many beneficiary farmers of LASED who have decided
to stay in their productive lands and have been highly successful and flourishing
despite the challenges and constraints.
Through innovations and efforts, these farmers have not only transformed their own
lives but that of others too. Documenting and disseminating success stories of farmers
can inspire millions of farmers across Cambodia.
LASED II has compiled the stories of different farmers with a view to inspire farmers
to strengthen their belief in themselves and their own abilities.
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Executive Summary
This Success Stories Report presents a collection of success stories of selected smallholder
beneficiaries from the realization and results achieved by the Land Allocation for Social and
Economic Development Project II (LASED II).
Despite huge challenges encountered by the land recipients in the SLC sites, there are many
examples of triumph and success, not only by male farmers but also women-headed
households. In this Report, a success story is defined here as a project or activity that has
resulted in substantial achievements with regard to one or more of the suggestions for the
realization of their empowerment to sustain their family’s living conditions.
The chosen beneficiaries’ experience and stories are not necessarily perfect; the main
criterion is that significant achievements have been made and that they can provide inspiration
for others. The success stories are sorted into various categories of results and achievements:
the realization of SLC farmers to save, use, exchange and sell farm-saved seed; protection of
traditional knowledge related to agricultural biodiversity; participation in benefit sharing and in
decision-making. Within each of these categories a handful of stories are offered in the 11
success stories.
The success stories in this report tell about achievements in different areas related to the
experiences of smallholder farmers in the SLCs in the five provinces, but common features
may be discerned. Farmer’s collaboration, capacity building, community-based approaches
and participatory approaches in agriculture cooperatives are all elements that have proved to
be central. The findings in this report suggest that agriculture cooperatives, NGOs and farmers
organizations play an important role, and that networking can be very valuable. Last, but not
least, this report notes the link between the farmers’ initiative and strategies in order to ensure
that what is left of agricultural biodiversity in the SLCs can be maintained, and to ensure the
livelihoods of farmers.
Key Words: Farmers' rights, plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, agrobiodiversity, biodiversity, access to genetic resources, traditional knowledge, benefit sharing,
intellectual property rights, participation in decision-making, agriculture extension.
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Introduction1
LASED II is the second phase of an earlier project (LASED I) which aims to transfer private
state land to Cambodian citizens falling within the bottom 40% of the poverty range, or who
are deemed “landless.” The project has focused on the existing eight Land Allocation for
Social and Economic Development (LASED) sites and six Japan Social Development Funded
sites established under the original LASED project, as well as one additional site in Kampong
Thom Province. “The total area covered approximately 17,000 hectares with 5,400
households.”
The project activities and interventions have initially focused on the scaling up of agricultural
support activities and provision of remaining infrastructure in the existing social land
concession (SLC) sites, and secondly, on development of the new sites which includes
planning and provision of social and rural infrastructure and service delivery.
Its main purpose has been “to provide infrastructure where it is still missing, link up to and
harmonize the agricultural service delivery approaches under the project with national
research and extension systems and scale up livelihood support activities to project
beneficiaries.” The land for these SLCs came from three sources: 1) cancelled Economic
Land Concessions (ELCs); 2) recovered illegally occupied lands; and 3) degraded forestland.
The project covered a total of 14 Social Land Concession sites in Cambodia, in the provinces
of Kratie, Kampong Cham, Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Thom, Kampong Speu and
Battambang.
This Report showcases success stories of selected smallholder farmers in the five (5)
provinces, showing their efforts to reduce food insecurity and in building the resilience of rural
communities to shocks and strengthening their adaptive capacity to cope with increased
variability and the onset of changes in the SLC sites. The success stories provide examples
on how the smallholder farmers transformed themselves as more productive in feeding a
growing population in the target communities and provide the basis for economic growth and
poverty reduction in the long run. More productive and resilient agriculture activities in the SLC
sites requires a major shift in the way land, water, soil nutrients and genetic resources are
managed by smallholder farmers to ensure that these resources are used more efficiently and
sustainably. This transformation will also involve improving farmers’ access to markets.

1

https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/projects/WB-P150631/
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Success Story 1
LASED II Project Improves the Livelihood of Land Recipients

During the climate change dry season
period, people are challenged to produce
resilient agricultural products, especially
growing of organic vegetables to support
daily meal requirements as well as to sell
out the extra produce. However, this
burden could not be a barrier to the land
recipients of Land Allocation for Social and
Economic Development Project II (LASED
II), who in the past experienced being
landless, and remained only as factory
workers.
Working mid-morning under the heat of the
sun while Cambodia suffers from El Nino
catastrophe, Mrs. Vann Sokheang at 48, a
land recipient at Ksach Sar Village, Krang
Lvea Commune, Samaki Meanchey
District in Kampong Chhnang Province, is
gathering vegetables from her farm. She is
one of the 258 families who was bestowed
residential and agricultural property from
LASED II. She, with great satisfaction of
other land beneficiaries, exclaim: "I have a
small land in the old village and I could not
grow or farm. I can only build a small
house. Wow now, I feel very happy to live
here [Social Land Concession] as I have
enough land to cultivate and build a house
of my own!"

Mrs. Sokheang grows a variety of
vegetables, including yard long beans,
cucumbers,
tomatoes,
luffa
gourd
pumpkin, water morning glory, and others
on her one hectare of agricultural land.
"After I got this agricultural piece of land, I
had enough space to grow vegetables with
good supply of water. It was my daily
routine to earn money. I learned how to
grow profitably
with the technical
assistance provided by an agricultural
technician in this village. My produce was,
indeed, remarkable." Mrs. Sokheang
attests proudly.
As a consequence of the improvement of
her quality of life brought about by diligent
tilling of the land, Mrs. Vann Sokheang can
now earn to support her daily living and
send a niece and nephew to school. With
an infectious smile on her face, she
enthuses: "I am able to enrich my pocket
with 2 million riels [$500] from selling
vegetables as well as able to have my sick
mother treated aside from educating my
niece and nephew at school." She adds
that "Comparing the living condition in my
old village, I discovered a lot of other
opportunities in my new environment.
Living here [Social Land Concession] I can
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cultivate, grow, and harvest productively
because of good source of water supply."
Besides vegetable gardening skill, land
recipients of LASED II also get capacitated
by agriculture extension officers and
workers from the Provincial Department of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
(PDAFF) on how to raise chicken during an
episode of climatic change, such that they
still can garner meat and eggs for daily
consumption and earn some income too. "I
learned how to raise chickens from Life
with Dignity, GIZ and LASED II. I can
collect more than one million riels [$250]
per year from selling chickens. Likewise, I
feed cows and sold one cow last year in
which I got 1 million and 40 thousand riels
[$400]. Furthermore, I grow rice and
peanuts that I could earn 2 million riels
[$500]. Now I grow cashew nuts. My life
situation has greatly improved and better
now compared to the past years," says Mr.
Huot Sok, 38, living at Ksach Sar Village as
he recognizes that "the Royal Government
of Cambodia awards me this piece of social
land which means my living condition is
truly enriched. Before I had this property, I
did not have a motorbike and did not have
land to nurture, but now I can buy a
motorbike for my own transport and grow
organic vegetables."

In addition, in support for agricultural
development, land recipients are benefiting

from the various infrastructures built, such
as road, school, health post, community
center, teacher and nurse's housing, wells
and ponds, etc.
Mrs. Vann Sokheang counts her fingers to
say: "I see a school, health post,
community center, and road much alive
now. Before it was dirty road, now it is a
laterite road." She continues, "These
achievements improve our quality of lives
from abject poverty; our children can
happily go to school; we have access to a
passable road. It is easier for our children
to get educated from school and more
convenient to transport our agricultural
products."
Mr. Huot Sok also admires the
achievements on the social land
concession at Ksach Sar village, and
retorts that "Before I was so poor, helpless
and hopeless, but I am enabled to progress
my life. The Royal Government of
Cambodia empowers to have a satisfactory
standard of living so we can be wealthy.
Now, there exists a school, health post, and
roads in our community. I can easily
transport to the market my produce and
travel without constraint to the factory. We
have a community center for meetings, we
can get pills from health post and our

children can go to school."
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Success Story 2
“Now I am Living in a Better Condition, Before I Have Nothing”

Mrs. Ngy Lom is one of the 250 land
recipients who has been living on a Social
Land Concession at Srae Leu Sen Chey
Village, Cham Kravien Commune, Memot
District in Tbong Khom Province. In the
past, her family was very poor and had no
land to build a house and to farm. Her
mother was a widow and obligated to
survive five (5) children and, thus, she
came to Phnom Penh to work.
Mrs. Ngy Lom articulated her sad plight in
Phnom Penh: “If there is work. I get money.
If there is none, I have nothing.” Because
of the uncertainty of work in the capital city,
Mrs. Ngy Lom decided to return home to be
a cassava farm laborer to earn little money
to survive her family. During that time, she
thought that she would not have the
opportunity to have a piece of land to farm
and that she would remain a low-paid
worker forever.
Cognizant that the livelihood of the people
in the commune was not encouraging and
while there was a public state land
available in the commune that could be
disposed as Social Land Concession, the
Tbong Khmom (Formerly part of Kampong
Cham) Provincial Administration, in
pursuant to the existing legislation
processes, prepared to register the public
state land in Cham Kravien Commune to
the private state land to distribute to the

landless indigent families in this commune
through the Social Land Concession
Program of the Royal Government of
Cambodia. Mrs. Ngy Lom’s family was
listed as a priority land recipient based on
the target recipient selection process. She
got 20 x 50 meters of residential lot and 2
hectares of agricultural land. “I expect to
get only 1 hectare, but I got 2. I was very
excited because I never had such a
property since Pol Pot regime. My mother
was a widow and she had to survive 5
children,” recalled Mrs. Ngy Lom with a
teary-eye smile.
Experiencing abject poverty, Mrs. Ngy Lom
and her family have tried their best to clear
the residential and agricultural land for
farming though confronted with some
challenges in the beginning. “When I came
to live in this Social Land Concession, I did
not have a big house to start with. I bought
a tent for shelter for only 3,000 riels. Later
on, the project and some NGOs supported
me with a big tent and provided me pieces
of wood to build a small house; however, I
still face some challenges in living such as
food and proper house. I tried to collect
vegetables such as water lily and thorny
amaranth leaves from the forest to cook for
my family.”
The Social Land Concession that was
distributed to the land recipients in Cham
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Krovien was available for agricultural and
agri-industrial products, such as rubber,
cassava and cashew nut trees. After
receiving the land, Mrs. Ngy Lom and her
family started to clear the land to farm, so
that she could collect the produce
continuously. “When I came here in the
beginning, I could not afford rice for meal. I
worked for others to earn money bringing
my children along with me. Sometimes, the
insects bit them. I left home in the early
morning and back in the early evening to
clear my agricultural land.
However, I was happy because I never had
a precious property,” Mrs. Lom said. The
agricultural land that Mrs. Lom acquired
had different slopes. So, she decided to
grow rice, cassava, cashew nut and rubber
trees. She harvested rice and cassava
every year to survive and sell. Once the
rubber and cashew nut trees were small,
she could earn around 4 million riels
[$1,000] from selling cassava. The rubber
and cashew nut trees were growing yearly
such that the produce of the cassava and
rice also dramatically decreased. She
could earn only around 2 million riels [$
500] from selling cassava in 2019. She
started to collect rubber and cashew nut for
around 11 million riels [$2,250]. In total, she
earned around 13 million riels [$3,250] in
2019. Though this income was not high for
people living in the urban area, she claimed
that it was enough for her family to survive
and save. She attested that she could earn
only 150,000 riels [$37.50] per month or 1.8
million riels [$450] per year from being a
worker before she started living in the
Social Land Concession. Besides monthly
expenditures, her family has saved more
money to build small wooden house.and
bridge shelter. “At the beginning I only used

the tent as shelter. I tried hardly to farm,
work for others and to sell some products.
Two years later, I was able to build a house
and was out of debts.”
A query is raised whether depending only
on growing those products, she was able to
build a house. The answer is No. Besides
farming, she bought some products too to
sell at her house. The idea to sell the
products at home came from drinking a
small pack of juice with her husband and,
bearing in mind her children suffering from
insect bites while she was clearing the
agricultural land. She thought clearly that “if
I stay at home to sell some products, I can
properly take care of my children and earn
honest money.” In 2010, I spent my savings
to buy some items, like packed biscuits and
some ingredients to sell at home. The sales
were good so that I was able to extend my
business until now.” She continued: “I
started to sell the packed biscuits only at
2,000 to 3,000 riels. I was only able to buy
5 litters of gasoline to sell. I committed to
pursue this business without any clear plan
as I had little capital of only 20,000 riels.
The buyers owed me, hence, I did not have
money to purchase new items for sale
unless they pay me.”
Because of hard work, Mrs. Ngy Lom can
now see the light at the end of a dark
tunnel. She confessed happily: “Now, I
have million riels of capital to buy many
products. Every 3 to 5 days, I spend around
4 to 6 million riels [$1,000-$1,500] to buy
assorted items for sale. Every day I can sell
out around one million riels [24 to 30 million
riels, or $6,000-$7,500 per month. I am
able to earn at least 50,000 riels [$12.5] per
day or 1,500,000 riels [$375] per month.”
Mrs. Ngy Lom enthused: “Before, I had only
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an old motorbike but now I drive a car to
buy stuffs at the market and to take the
fertilizer to the farm.”
Besides being able to build a warm house
for her family, she bought a motorbike and

a car for service and earn more income.
She was also able to buy a tractor to farm

products, and while she could afford to
grow more, she decided to rent the land to
neighbors to increase her productivity such
as growing cassava. She proudly
remarked: “I am happy. Before, I had
nothing, but later on the government and
some NGOs uplifted me. Thus, I have tried
my best, and currently I am living in better
condition. Indeed, it is really different and
real.”
The 250 families received land titles from
the Royal Government of Cambodia in
2015 before the pilot of the Land Allocation
for Social and Economic Development
project ended. In 2017, the Land Allocation
for Social and Economic Development
project phase 2 (LASED II) has continued
to support the land recipients who have
been living in this Social Land Concession
site along the border with Vietnam with the
development of infrastructures, including
residential road, agricultural road, school,
health post, community center, houses for
teachers and nurses, and community
market. In addition, the LASED II project
also continues to provide technical support
on agricultural techniques to farm and raise
domestic animals. The project also
explores the possibility to extend market
networks for sale of agricultural products.
Moreover, the RGC has provided electricity
to this site to better the living condition of
the people and to bring more hope for the
land recipients to continue living in this SLC
site while also safeguarding the border.

and rent to generate more income.
Learning that the land in this commune is
potential for agricultural and Agri-industrial
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Success Story 3
“I do not have any idea to move out of this land, I decided
to live here forever…”

Mr. Sean Va, 43, is one of the land
recipients among 250 families of Land
Allocation for Social and Economic
Development. His family obtained land title
from the Royal Government of Cambodia
in 2015. He has two daughters and a son.
His wife sells groceries and small items at
home while he spends most of his time
growing cassava, cashew, and rubber
trees on his 2 hectare agricultural land.
His family was not only poor, but also in
debt. While living at his home town, he has
only a small piece of land for farming. After
receiving Social Land Concession from the
RGC in 2009, his family started to settle in
and grew cashew on his agricultural land
so as to pay debt and also to support his
family’s livelihood.
“Once I settled in, the project handed me
tent, iron, knife blades, water tank, rice,
wood for construction, fruit trees, etc., I built
a small cottage with 4 meters width and 6
meters long,” Mr. Sean Va revealed.
Because of the Social Land Concession at
Sraeleu Senchey Village, Chom Krovean
Ccommune, Memot District in Tbong
Kmom Province, there existed potential
opportunity for growing agro-industry

crops. Mr. Sean Va decided to grow
cashew trees on his 2 hectares of
agricultural land. “I can earn 5 to 6 million
riels [$1,250 to $1,500] per year from
selling cashew upon paying for labor and
fertilizer.” Mr. Sean Va echoed with a smile.
At the beginning, all land recipients were
poor while project officials and other
support teams travelled to work on the
Social Land Concession site every day.
Taking a chance, his wife collected some
money to buy items from the market that
was far from the site to sell to the travelers
and the project staff working over there.
“Initially, we bought only few groceries, a
sack of rice to sell in kilos, and some
drinks.” Mr. Sean Va said while he was
trying to free himself from the reporter.
While land recipients started to settle in to
cultivate the agricultural land, the project
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also started to construct various
infrastructures, such as late rite road,
school, health post, community center,
pump, well, etc. It was necessary clearing
and ploughing the land for productive
endeavor. Mr. Sean Va remembered:
“While I first moved in, there were only few
trees; the cottage was covered by tent; and
there was no school, road, or health post.”
However, his family did not stop working on
his agricultural land. After earning money
from selling cashew and with some savings
from selling groceries and stuffs at home,
his family was able to lease 4-5 hectares of
unused land from the owners of his
hometown to expand his growing of
cashew trees. Mr. Sean Va spoke
confidently: “Per year, I can earn from 10 to
15 million riels [$2,500 to $3,750] from
selling cashew that I grew on my
agricultural land and the land that I leased.”
After growing cashew for over 5 years, he
consulted with his wife to grow long term
crops, such as cassava and rubber trees
that could possibly generate regular and
long-term income. In 2014, he started to
grow one hectare of cassava and, in 2015,
he likewise engaged to grow a hectare of
rubber trees on his agricultural land. While
he was growing cassava and rubber trees,
he also grew cashew trees along with
them.
As a result, in 2019, he collected his

cassava and rubber produce. In the first
year, he produced around 200 kilograms of
cassava, earning $250 and from selling
rubber for $500. Mr. Sean Va said, “I can
collect rubber regularly, and likewise can
earn regularly.”

While her husband was growing and
looking after the cashews, cassavas, and

rubber trees, Mr. Sean Va’s wife also tried
her best to sell assorted items at home
while taking care of her children. She
bought much items including groceries,
drinks, gasoline, vegetables, fishes, meats,
etc. Meantime, she bought one ton of rice
to sell to other land recipients as their
needs have become rather big as
compared to only one sack of rice in the
past. At the same time, his wife also
cooked some food to sell to the passengers
and workers thereat. “In the past, my wife
spent only 1 million riels [$250] to buy stuffs
once, but now she spends around 4-5
million riels [$1,000-$1,250]. She can have
net savings at least 0.5 million riels [$125]
per month. The money saved can be used
for agricultural productivity purposes, such
as labor costs,” said Mr. Sean Va. He
added that the sale could serve as
expenses for food, clothes, pills, other
necessities as well as for the schooling of
the children. Therefore, the income from
selling crops were saved so as to lease
more land to grow cashew. He claims: “The
income from selling crops is fully saved.”
While the livelihoods of the land recipients
have been dramatically improved, the
development of infrastructures was also
realized. Mr. Sean Va notices: “It is quite
different. Now, there are school for kids’
education, and health post that can provide
medicines when needed any time of the
day. Previously, the school is far away from
home, but now it is located just in front of
the house. There is also a community
center that can be used to hold meetings.
Without access road to the agricultural
land, the businessman can offer only 3
million riels [$750] per hectare of cashew.
With access road to the agricultural land,
the businessman can offer 3.5 million
[$875] per hectare of cashew. The project
has constructed the road well. In the future,
our next generation will have a better life as
the road is well constructed.”
A Khmer proverb states “Trying will be
successful.” Ten years after living on the
Social Land Concession at Sraeleu
Senchey Village, Mr. Sean Va recognized
that his family’s quality of life has been
significantly improved as the couple tried
their best to restart their lives. In early
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2019, his family could afford to build a new
house with 8 meters width and 12 meters
long. The house was built from concrete on
the ground with wood on the first floor and
with tiles’ roof. Mr. Sean Va said that “The
money that was spent to build the house is
from selling crops and selling items at
home.” Since receiving land title in 2015 he
clarified that his family has tried twice to
use the land. “I tried twice since I have got
the land title.” He sighed: “I do not have any
idea to move out of this land, I decide to live

here forever because there is everything
on the land. The project has built roads,
schools, health post, and provides training
on agriculture and chicken raising.
Sometimes, we might have no time to join
the training as there are lots of tasks to be
done. Indeed, there is no place better than
here. Hence, I decided to save money to

build a new house to live here til the end of
time.”
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Success Story 4
“I Stop Working as a Laborer"
Mrs. Ouch Ouk, 50, used to live in
Takeo Province, but moved to Krang
Krouch Village, Krang Dei Vay
Commune, Phnom Sruoch District in
Kampong Speu Province. She has
been living with her husband Mr. Luch
Noeun, 52, and 8 children, 4 of whom
are females. Before receiving land
concession, she and her husband used
to work for a factory Grand Dis for 3
years. "I even could not have a plate for
meal while I was working as a laborer,”
she tearfully reminisced.

Mrs. Ouch Ouk had strong commitment
to live in SLC. She had only a bed and
two water jars. Firstly, her husband
cleared the residential land while she
and another child worked for a
company so that they could earn 3$ per
day. Another child worked also at a
factory.

As her family was poor, she applied for
Social Land Concession after she got
information from a commune official.
She was selected as one of land
recipients in 2012. She got a residential
piece of land sized 30 x 40 meters and
agricultural lot sized 1.5 hectares. She
had built a house sized 6 x 8 meters,
grown fruit trees, vegetables, and other
crops in her residential property.

"I had tried my best to grow as I was
very exhausted, I bowed my legs and
could not move,” she described sadly.
In year 1, she collected 30 sacks of rice
while in year 2 and 3 she could gather
60-70 sacks of rice. Since her farming
was profitable, she had stopped
working at the factory. Every year, she
could sell 30-40 sacks of rice beside
apportioning some for her family and
siblings.

Besides working in different fields to
support lives at that time, the family
also took time to work on their
agricultural land that they got from the
project by transforming it to a rice field.
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Besides farming, she also raised
domestic animals like cows and
chickens granted by LASED II. Now,
Mrs. Ouk could buy a motorbike and a
truck while her son is studying at a
primary school at Prey Thom Village
built by LASED II.
Mrs. Ouch Ouk still refreshed: "I stop
working as a laborer.” Mr. Luch Noeun
said that "I could not dream what I am
today!" He added that he used to work
for a company that he earned $3 a day
to support his family. Besides working,
he tried to catch fish, crabs, and shells
at the pond.

Mrs. Ouk sincerely thanks the LASED
II. She cheerfully smiled to see her fruit
tree, "I will not move anywhere else!"
then she stood up to tender the
chickens she raised with joy in her
heart. .
Mrs. Ouch Ouk was one of land
recipients among 400 families who
were bestowed land from LASED
project which has been developed by
LASED II. The project has
been
invested with a lot of development
resources, such as infrastructures and
agricultural development to land
recipients in 5 provinces of Kampong
Chhnang, Kampong Speu, Kampong
Thom, Kratie and Tbong Khmum.
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Success Story 5
"Living in This Social Land Concession,
It Just Like I Am Born Again"

Infrastructure development is one of the
main components of Land Allocation for
Social and Economic Development Project
2 (LASED II) from 2016-2021 in 14 Social
Land Concession sites in 5 target
provinces, namely: Kampong Chhnang,
Kampong Speu, Kampong Thom, Tbong
Khmom and Kratie that implement LASED
II. Obviously, 776 families who got land
titles in March 2018 in Tipo and Santuk
Communes in Kampong Thom Province
have been benefiting from infrastructure
development.
"Without road construction, it is just like to
bring people here and leave them in the
forest" said Mr. To Pen, a member of
Commune Council, Tipo Commune,
Santuk District in Kampong Thom
Province. Mr. To Pen was a poor farmer
while he was living in his old village in Tipo
Commune. Later on, he was selected as
land recipient in Tipo Commune, Zone 1.
He used to be an assistant to commune
clerk during the pilot project of LASED.
"Before the establishment of LASED, a
road accessible to that land site was small,
and it could not be traversed by even an

oxcart. It took much time to make a trip and
sometimes traveler needed to stay
overnight. Now, we do not need to stay
overnight there," he elaborated. Mr. To was
mentioning about a late-rite road, 11
kilometers in length, that has been built by
LASED II. It connects from the late-rite road
of Tipo Commune to the Social Land
Concession site. He added that this road
does not only serve the transportation of
land recipients, but also citizens in the
whole commune and even passengers
who travelled from one commune to
another. He continues: "This late rite road
serves for transportation of agricultural
products, transport of patient or pregnant
woman to health center, and it is easier for
people to be connected."
"Living in this Social Land Concession is
just like I am born again," said Ms. Soklorn
Chhoem, land recipient at Sen Apiwath 1,
Tipo Commune, Santuk District in
Kampong Thom Province. She concurred
that the construction of late rite road offered
a lot of benefits to land recipients. She
confirms: "It is difficult to transport if there
is no road. When we have sickness at night
time, it is difficult to travel. Now the late rite
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road is well constructed so that when we
are ill and need to go the health center, it is
easier and also it is convenient to go to
market to buy necessities."

Mr. Choen Choek, 41, was a farmer at Srae
Sromor Village, Tipo Commune. After he
moved to live in the Social Land
Concession, he has been selected as
Village Chief of Sen Apiwath 1, Tipo
Commune, Santuk District in Kampong
Thom Province. He acknowledges:
"Before, the road was difficult for
transportation. It we travel to Tipo
Commune, we do not want to come back.
If we come back, we do not want to return
there. Now, we get good late rite road, it is
easier to travel and transport."
Ms. Soklorn Chhoem and Mr. Choen
Choek claimed that their living conditions
are significantly improved through the
development of infrastructures, especially
the late rite road. They clarified that before,
although people produced crops or raised
animals, there were no businessmen to
access to buy their crops and animals.
After the late rite road has been
constructed, businessmen’s access to their
door to buy the crops and animals
happened. Land recipients are easier to
sell their products and their lives are
improved. "I think that 70% of land
recipient's income is from using this late rite
road," said Mr. To Pen.
Travelling along the main late rite road to
the Social Land Concession site in Tipo
Commune, one will see a lot of
infrastructures, including primary school.
According to the plan, LASED II has built a
new primary school in SLC in Tipo.
"Building a primary school in this Social

Land Concession site is not only of benefit
to the children of land recipients, but also
to the children of the residents in Tipo,"
said Mr. To Pen. He observes: "Most land
recipients allow their children to school as
they think that if their children get higher
education, they have more critical thinking,
they are not cheated, they have ability to
get good job, they can develop themselves,
and they can make good decisions." Mr.
Choen Choek supports: "We cannot
survive without infrastructure development.
Just like a primary school, if there is no
primary school, our children cannot go to
school. If they go to study away from home,
we worry about their security."

When we reach the Social Land
Concession site, we will see the dirty road
or late rite road across the main late rite
road to the household of land recipients
that looks like the modern 'Borey' in the
isolated areas. A household gets 30 x 40
meters of land to build the house. They
build house based on their ability, and the
rest of the land is used to grow fruit trees,
vegetables, and some households raise
animals, chickens, ducks, cows and
buffalos, etc. In order to assist the land
recipients in their growing and activities,
LASED II has built pumping well system for
the households and small irrigation system
and reservoir in certain sites to serve the
households and communities. Mr. To Pen
articulated that before the establishment of
LASED II project, people who accessed to
that area drank water from the canal
located away from their houses, and it took
a lot of time to avail of the water. "Now the
project builds the pumping well and land
recipients construct wells for their houses.
It is easier than before. Land recipients do
not spend much time to take the water from
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the canal. The water is clean and land
recipients have enough time to work and
grow their products," said Mr. To Pen.
Besides the infrastructures mentioned,

LASED II also has built community
building, pagoda, health post, and
accommodation building for teachers and
nurses to motivate them to continue to
provide their services to the land recipients
more effective.
LASED II provides Social Land Concession
of residential and agricultural lots to poor
families,
and
also
build
various

infrastructures. Land recipients express
their happiness and their improvement of
livelihoods. Ms. Soklorn Chhoem contends
that before: "I neither have land to build a
house nor to grow agricultural products.
After I have been living here [Social land
concession] I have land to build a house
and grow the products. In addition, I can
earn more money to support my daily
living." "Regarding the living condition,
after dwelling in this land [social land
concession], I noticed that land recipients'
living conditions are better than their
circumstances in the previous village,"
claimed by Mr. Choen Choek. He added:
"Living here, people have tried their best to
work and to earn money. Before they work
for other people, but now they work for
themselves. They strive to grow products
by themselves." Mr. To Pen expresses: "I
am very happy to see the progress in
people’s lives since they did not have land,
until they have it. Since they did not have
transportation, until they have motorbike,
and tractor to uplift their families'
livelihood."
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Success Story 6
Cashew Nuts and Cassava Production on the Rise

Located in the province of Kampong Thom,
roughly 2.5 hours north of the Cambodian
capital Phnom Penh and located on the
direct route to Siem Reap, Tipo commune
in Santuk district, Kampong Thom
province, cashew farming has become an
alternative source of livelihood for the SLC
farmer beneficiaries to survive the Covid19 pandemic.
One of those SLC household beneficiary is
the family of Mrs. Chuob Navy in Sen
Apiwat 1 village, Tipo commune, Santuk
district, Kampong Thom province. She has
been benefiting from the LASED II Project
by producing cashew nuts since her family
got the social land concession from the
Royal Government of Cambodia in 2012.
Mrs. Chuob Navy, 47, mentions with a
smile, “I think that my life now is stable. I
have a residential land to live, and an
agriculture land to produce vegetables and
cashew nuts. My children are attending
school in the nearby school, while my
husband has an off-farm job to improve our
livelihood.” Despite a good life now, she still
remembers her life in the past with no land
to cultivate and just staying in a dilapidated
leaking house.
Understanding people’s difficulties in Tipo
and while the commune still had available
public state land that can be used for social
land concession, the Kampong Thom
administration coordinated with other
institutions and development partners to
register the public state land and convert
them for social land concession site for

distribution to 779 poor and landless
families in 2012.
Since that time, the livelihood of the poor
and landless people, including Mrs. Chuob
Navy’s family have been improving.
Focused on catering to the cashew nut and
cassava needs of the local markets
(restaurants, hotels, transient travellers)
before the pandemic started, their stable
customer base is dwindling while the
country is locked up, leaving the tourism
sector behind fading. With no income
generating sales, the farmer beneficiaries
in Tipo does have no funds for buying the
raw nuts and cassava from the farmers for
processing and their cooperative members
in the community cannot wait. With farmers
under pressure to sell their produce fast in
dire need of cash, they are forced to sell
their raw nuts to middlemen traders who
sell them on to the nearby towns and cities,
including Vietnam. Under these conditions
the whole business model and with it the
promise, that each individual member of
the agriculture cooperative will benefit, is
under immense pressure.
Struggling with its non-diversified customer
base, the AC’s flagship product – cashew
nut – is exposed to additional market
pressure. In a market where cashew nuts
used to raise a price 20-fold higher than
rice, a lot of farmers started growing the
fruit within the SLC in Tipo. When Covid hit
and borders were closed market prices for
raw cashew nuts dropped down to $1.5 a
kg compared to $2.0 a kg in pre-Covid
times.
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Add to that the lack of processing facilities
in the country itself, which leaves farmers
forced to sell their raw nuts for export to
countries like Vietnam, where they are
processed eventually. A total of 95 percent
of raw cashew nuts are exported. Only 5
percent are processed locally. Processed
cashew nuts, however, achieve market
prices of up to $7.5 a kg this year. The lack
of processing facilities and infrastructure
hence means a huge loss of potential
earnings for the farmers in the country.
Due to its attractive price level and the
robustness of the cashew plants in Tipo,
the first fruits can be harvested already
after 18 months and trees carry fruits for up
to 40 years, it is projected that within the
next 4 years, the production of raw cashew
nuts will increase by 50% which could
mean a potential drop in prices (due to
oversupply), or a great potential if the nuts
could be processed into diversified, high
value products
COVID-19
is
putting
conventional
approaches on the test bench for cashew
nuts production in Tipo. Entrepreneurial
perspectives to matchmaking, market
sourcing and – readiness as well as
attracting investments are key for engaging
and retaining agriculture members and

thus needed for establishing a resilient
cooperative sector, based on self-help,
self-responsibility and solidarity.
The cashew nut farm of Mrs. Chuob Navy
is located 55 kilometers from Kampong
Thom town. When you travel to Sen Apiwat
1 village, Tipo commune, Santuk district,
you would be seeing a concrete house with
brick roof, measuring 84 sq.m. sitting on a
land size of 1,200 sqm (30 x 40 meters).
This house belongs to Mrs. Chuob Navy
who was previously landless. She claimed,
“I faced a lot of challenges when we are
starting our lives in Tipo SLC, but now we
have survived with my husband working as
a construction worker and at the same
time, a cassava grower.”
The soil at SLC site in Tipo commune is
conducive for cassava and cashew nut.
With enough knowledge gained from
agriculture extension training provided by
LASED I and II, Mrs. Navy’s husband Mr.
An Sophal was able to bring into practice
the training he got on cashew nut growing
in his own farm. After several production
trials, the family was able to grow cashew
nuts with bountiful harvest to supply the
domestic market in Cambodia.
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Success Story 7
Agricultural Cooperative Improves
Living Conditions of LASED II land recipients

Dem Chanthou, 48, is a land recipient of
Land Allocation for Social and Economic
Development Phase 2 (LASED II) living at
Okoki village, Dar Commune, Chet Borey
District in Kratie Province. Chanthou has 6
children of whom 2 are females. They
started living on the Social Land
Concession in Dar since 2012, and they
built house and engaged in growing
activities on their agricultural land until
now.
LASED II supported the land recipients
with galvanized iron, solar panel lamp,
plastic tent, blanket, nylon mat, water jar,
water filter, hoe, spade, cutlery, watering
can, axe, shovel, saw, pickaxe, vegetable
seeds, and plants. Moreover, the project
also helped each land recipient family to
clear 0.5 hectare of agricultural land to
support farming.
Besides what the project had supported,
she needed money to start farming and
livestock raising. In late 2012, an
agricultural cooperative was established at
Okoki Village and most of the leaders and
members were the land recipients. As she
recognized the benefit of being a member
of this agricultural cooperative, she
decided to borrow money 10,000 riels from
her relatives and registered to be a

member of this group. "If I did not register
as a member of this agricultural
cooperative, I could not get loan from this
group because I have no money at that
time,” recalled Ms. Chanthou. Becoming a
member of agricultural cooperative, she
had right to get loan from this group to
farming and raising. She rationalized
hopefully: "I got loan from this group with
amount 550,000 riels to clear 1 hector of
my agricultural land, bought two pigs, and
3 chickens."
Okoki Agricultural Cooperative was
established on December 24, 2012. In
2018, this agricultural cooperative had 71
members with 409 shares and 17 million
riels as principal assets. Mrs. Ven Savon,
39, is
Chief of Okoki Agricultural
Cooperative
remarked:
"The
living
conditions of the members of this group are
much improved. They have land to build
house and farming." However, she
recognized
that
this
agricultural
cooperative has limited principal and it is
not adequate to the requirements of the
land recipients to grow or farm. She said
that if the project has loan to lend to land
recipients to enhance their productivities, it
is very useful and her agricultural
cooperative also can increase careers
such as selling gasoline, selling chicken
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feed, and buying and selling agricultural
products to increase the income of the
members.
“In Cambodia, it is difficult to be a woman.
It is a great responsibility and commitment
to be a mother. It is a challenge to be a
farmer, with no knowledge at all in terms of
productive farming. How can we raise our
children when we do not have income and
wealth?”
Chanthou is among more than 2,000
smallholder women farmers involved in
LASED II to boost sustainable agriculture
production and rural women’s economic
empowerment, through training and
cooperatives.
As a member, she was able to attend
training programs that enabled her family
to improve their agriculture yields and
sources of livelihood.
Six months later, she harvested her rice
and got 750,000 riels from selling the rice
and she set aside some rice for the next
whole year. She also sold out her pigs and
chickens for 750,000 Riels. She, then,
decided to repay the loan to the group. The
rest of the money, she reserved to further
farming and raising animals. In the last few
years, annually she saved at least 550,000
Riels.

interest at the end of the year." In addition
to farming, growing seeds, and selling stuff,
her family also takes some free time to
provide service to other land recipients to
earn more.
Because of diligent efforts, her living
condition has improved daily. She started
living from building a small cottage, and
now she has a big house with width 7
meters x length 10 meters. Around her
house she grows various kind of
vegetables, plants, and raised swine,
cows, and chickens. Behind her house,
there is a small garden that she can get
various kind of vegetables. Totally, there is
no available space on the housing land 20
meter x 50 meters.
Refreshing memories of her past life, Mrs.
Chanthou mentioned: "Before I got Social
Land Concession, I had no land. I asked for
land from neighbors to build a small house.
I could earn for only daily food. When I
started living in this social land concession
in 2012, I only start with small house and I
did not have a riel."

Benefiting from being a member of an
agricultural cooperative, she also shared
experiences to other land recipients.
Meanwhile, she also increased her shares
from 1 to 5 shares that cost 50,000 riels to
get interest at the end of the year. "If we
carry the money, we exactly spend it. If we
buy shares we will get both principal and
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Mr. Yos Saren, 62, is another land recipient
living in this Social Land Concession. He is
living happily with his wife in a small house
surrounded by various kind of vegetables
and plants. He smiled while is he talking as
if he knows that what he is getting is what
most people are wishing while they are
getting older. Nowadays, his family is not
worried about daily living because he
grows various plants, vegetables, raises
chickens, and fish that he can cook and sell
out almost all seasons. "I earn at least
5,000 riels from selling these vegetables."
said Mr. Saren. He has got vegetable
seeds, plants, technical support and
equipment from LASED II project. In
addition, he requested for loan from the
agricultural cooperative with the amount
100,000 riels to increase the amount of
growing. Within 3 months, after growing
vegetables, he could return the principal
and interest to the agricultural cooperative
and left 100,000 riels from selling
vegetables to continue growing and
farming.
Mr. Pouk Sothearith, Deputy Director of the
Provincial Department of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries (PDAFF) of Kratie
recognized the improvement of living
conditions of the agricultural cooperative
members. He said that PDAFF
will
continue working with General Department
of Agriculture to provide more capacity

building and strengthen techniques and
capacity to this agricultural cooperative.
Dar
Commune
Council
expresses
optimistic opinion to Okoki Agricultural
Cooperation. Mr. Seng Heng, Chief of Dar
Commune Council said that besides
lending loan to the members, agricultural
cooperative also insists land recipients to
increase their productivities by farming and
growing on their agricultural land, so that
land recipient will potentially get the land
title once they have living and farming
following the contract. "Agricultural
Cooperative helps land recipients to
increase productivities because land title
issuing is based on the utilization of lands.
If most land recipients utilize their lands,
they mostly get land title." claimed Mr.
Heng.

The Law on Agricultural Cooperative was
officially signed by Royal Decree 0613/008
on June 9, 2013 to improve volunteering
engagement of citizen who has major
career in the agricultural production,
industrial-agriculture, business-agriculture,
or other services relate to the agricultural
production to produce and develop
agricultural cooperative to improve
economy, society and culture of member
and to develop national economy. The
Royal Decree covers the Agricultural
Cooperative, Federation of Agricultural
Cooperation, and Alliance of Agricultural
Cooperatives in Cambodia.
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Success Story 8
"Our lives are stable!"

Mrs. So Thavong, a smallholder famer has
been living in the social land concession
in Prey Thom village, Oral district,
Kampong Speu province, thinks that their
life became stable after receiving their
residential and agriculture land from
LASED II. These days, their family was
able to build their permanent house in the
SLC, cultivate their vegetable farm, provide
education to their children, and has
enabled her and her husband to have offfarm source of income, while waiting for the
harvest to come.

It is a life that Mrs. So Thavong mentioned
that her family did not have land and they
just built a small house on a private
company's land. As the company needed
to develop the land, the company manager
informed her to leave the house. She
decries: "He comes to ask me to leave the
land. I told him that please give me 2 days
to move. Two days later, he came again. I
told him that I will move tomorrow…I don't
know where to go. I just tell him a lie." She
continued that during that time, her children
accompanied her anywhere and they did
not go to school. She sadly said, "I have
many children, I do not know how to feed
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them. If they still accompany me, they
cannot go to school. I know that their lives
will be more difficult." In the past, So
Thavong and her family depends on paddy
farming for their livelihood, and the
harvests
can
only
cover
home
consumption.
It is a life that Mrs. So Thavong living in
Social Land Concession at Prey Thom
Village, Oral District in Kampong Speu
Province thinks that it is stable because her
family has land to build a proper and
permanent house and agricultural lot to
farm, her children have access to
education, her husband and herself have
jobs to do to earn money to address daily
life’s necessities.
With residential and agriculture land
provided by LASED II, they started to grow
vegetables in their home garden, from
which they earn a small profit. In order to
further improve their income, the family
tried to raise chicken without any proper
training. Despite their hard work, they were
not able to earn profit. She felt a lack of
knowledge and skills in chicken raising and
management was holding her back from
improving their situation.
Speaking with strong confidence Mrs. So
Thavong expressed: "I am happy. I live
here as I have a new life. I have land to
farm, school for my children, roads, and
health post closed to my house." Now, her
two daughters are studying at a secondary
school and other two daughter are studying
at a Prey Thom Primary School that was
built by LASED II project.
Mrs. So Thavong, 38 years old, with four
sons and one daughter, was provided by
the LASED II Project with a house made of
galvanized roof and wooden walls, as well

as residential and agriculture land. She
and her husband received a series of
technical training from PDAFF, especially
on home gardening, vegetable growing,
chicken raising, and other agriculture
extension services. While waiting for the
harvest to come, and in order to improve
their living condition, her husband has
been working in a sugar cane company. On
her part, she is taking care of their five
children at home, and at the same time she
is raising chicken and growing productive
crops to earn money to support her
children's education. She said, "my
husband has been earning only $250 per
month in a sugar cane plantation, and I did
not have a job. So, I decided to raise
chicken and cultivate productive crops to
augment our livelihood source. With
additional income, we were able to save
money from on-farm and off-farm
employment sources.”
Regarding to the agricultural land, Mrs. So
Thavong stressed that "I completely the
one in-charge of farming in our agricultural
land."
During the rainy season, her

husband helps her in crop cultivation after
asking permission from his job in the sugar
cane plantation. She added, "I grow
cassava and corn. Our family’s living
condition has improved after selling our
harvest. We can earn One Million riels from
selling cassava in every season."
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In addition to growing cassava and other
productive crops, and raising chicken, Mrs.
So Thavong and other women in the village
was able to receive training from Provincial
Department of Women's Affair on food
processing in order to get additional
income. "Now I have another job. I can fry
the banana, fry them, or process them into
chips and earn additional income from my
family and provide food for my children.
While staying at home, I can earn
additional income, while my husband

continues to work in the sugar cane
plantation.” She concluded by saying "I am
living in this social land concession site,
with a new and revitalized life. My parents
were poor and do not have land to hand
over to me as inheritance. Now, with land
provided by LASED II, I am sure that the
life of my family is now stable and will
improve some more in the future.”
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Success Story 9
Land Allocation in Cambodia Provides Safety Net to
Workers Hit by COVID 192
Yu Thy and his wife, Neath Sim, a
Cambodian couple in their late fifties, had
to return home to Chaem Kravien
commune in Tboung Khmum province in
June 2020 because of the COVID-19
pandemic.
Sitting on a bamboo bed under the shade
of a mango tree at their home, the couple
smile as they explain their story. When the
pandemic halted global travel and tourists
stopped coming to the town of Siem Reap,
they lost their jobs and were worried about
the future.
Luckily they had a house and land to return
to. Since coming home, the couple have
been growing vegetables, raising fish and
chickens, and tapping their rubber trees.
On top of providing enough food for the
family, their garden produces about
600,000 riel ($150) of vegetables for sale
per season. Their 80 chickens are ready for
sale, and they can earn around 800,000 riel

($200) per month from the rubber trees on
their 1.5 hectares of farmland.
“We are very glad that we have a house
and land,” says Thy. He takes a deep
breath and continues. “If we have no land,
we would have been badly affected by
COVID 19 and would have had to move
from place to place selling our labor.”
Thy, his wife and two children are one of
250 formerly landless and small
landholding families in their commune who
received residential land and farmland from
the World Bank-supported Land Allocation
for
Social
and
Economic
Development project (LASED). Although
they earned enough money to pay off
heavy debts by working in Siem Reap, Thy
and his wife have no plan to go back to the
city when the tourists return to Cambodia.
They are happy to work on improving their
vegetable growing, animal raising and cash
crop on their own land at home.

Thy is feeding his chickens on his residential land at the LASED project site in Chaem Kravien
commune at Tboung Khmum province, Cambodia.
Photo: Saroeun Bou / World Bank
2

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2021/03/10/living-off-the-land-land-allocation-in-cambodiaprovides-safety-net-to-workers-hit-by-covid-19
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Similarly, 30-year-old Yon Leng Sung, and
her husband Pha Sophon, 29, returned to
her parents’ house in Kratie province in
mid-2020 after losing their jobs as
construction workers in Thailand. Despite
spending around ten years earning about 3
million riel ($750) per month, their
expenses in Thailand were high and they
were able to save little.
Leng Sung’s parents received a residential
plot and three hectares of farmland from
the LASED project. Since returning, the
couple have helped the family expand their
cassava crop. This year, the cassava is
growing well and they expect to harvest

about 10 tons. At the current price of 450
riel per kilogram, that would earn the family
about 4.5 million riel ($1,125). “We won’t go
back to Thailand again after COVID-19 is
finished,” said Yon Leng Sung. “My
husband and I will stay here to look after
the farm and take care of our parents.”
The LASED project, which is implemented
by Cambodia’s
Ministry of
Land
Management, Urban Planning and
Construction, and Ministry of Interior and
the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries, has so far enabled over 5,000
rural families to become landowners.

Thy and his wife, Neath Sim, laugh out loud while describing their earnings from tapping
rubber trees on their 1.5 hectare of farmland received through the LASED project.
Photo: Saroeun Bou / World Bank
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Success Story 10
Better Farming on their Own Land3

Horn Oeun, (left) a Tbong Khmum provincial agricultural advisor discusses farming techniques at a
LASED supported cucumber farm.
Saroeun Bou/World Bank.

Working at a cucumber farm in Cambodia’s
Tbong Khmum province, Horn Oeun, a
provincial agricultural advisor, says he
believes that the benefits his efforts are
bringing to farmers will last for many years
to come.
Oeun is helping train farmers on improved
cash crop and animal raising techniques so
that rural families get more benefits from
their land. The training is being organized
as part of the World Bank’s Land Allocation
for Social and Economic Development
projects (LASED and LASED II). The
projects, which also received technical
support from German International
Cooperation (GIZ), will be wrapping up this
year.
“The farmers we work with are very
committed to their crops, fish and animals,
which provide good additional income,”
says Oeun. Oeun estimates that around 60
-70 percent of farmers who participated in
project training apply the newly learned
techniques immediately, while more start

using the knowledge after they see field
demonstrations.
Sun Ron, 43, one of the farmers who
attended training in Tbong Khmum’s Cham
Kravien commune, has applied his new
knowledge to growing cucumbers and
lettuce on his residential plot. Sun Ron
says these vegetables make him about 6.5
million riels (US$1,650) per year, along
with the 5 million riels ($1,250) that he
earns from cashew nuts on his three
hectares of farmland.
Sun Ron’s neighbor, 54-year-old San
Sokun, started raising chicken and fish with
her husband in 2019 after completing
project training. She has since earned
around 6.7 million riels ($1,700) from her
chickens and about 1 million riels ($250)
from fish, in addition to income from
vegetables and cashew nuts.
“We will continue to grow our crops and
raise animals,” she says while bagging up
her vegetables for sale in the village. “We

3
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are old, and this is the best earning job we
can do.”
In Kratie province, a 60-year-old farmer
named Kao Phalla attended project
agricultural training courses in Sambok
commune. The training showed him a
potential market that could provide
additional income to his earnings from cash
crops and a small restaurant along the
national highway in Kakot village.
Kao Phalla plans to expand his vegetable
farm and mobilize other farmers to join him
in a group that can produce larger
quantities of vegetables and so supply for
bigger markets. “Now we have the skills
and experience to grow better and more
vegetables, so we can scale up,” he
explained.
Kao Phalla started expanding his
vegetable farm in early 2020 when support
from his children, who worked in Thailand,
Phnom Penh and Siem Reap, was cut due
to COVID-19 restrictions. Before the
pandemic, his children sent home around
$300 per month, but when two of the
children lost their jobs, that dropped to
about $60 per month. Over the rest of
2020, Phalla earned about 2 million riels
($500) from his vegetable farm. During the
dry season, he switches to vegetables that
make better use of water such as string
beans and morning glory.
Sun Ron, San Sokun and Phalla are from
three of the 5,091 families who received
land and livelihood support from the
LASED projects. The projects allocated
residential plots and farmland to landless
and small landholder families, along with
seeds and training to improve productivity

for cash crops— vegetables, cassava,
cashew nut and rubber trees — and animal
raising.
The projects have also supported
construction of rural roads, bridges, small
irrigation systems, schools, clinics and
community markets. As of June 2020,
3,362 (76 percent) of the families who
received land had already been granted
land titles. The remaining families are
going to receive land titles in 2021.
To ensure the sustainability of this success
at all sites, the project team has developed
an exit strategy for completing all
outstanding activities and ensuring
sustainability, including securing land titles
for the remaining recipients, setting up
community
development
funds,
transferring know-how to communities, and
promoting market linkages.
So far, eight agricultural cooperatives have
been established and two of these have
signed contracts with a private company,
Cambodian
Agriculture
Cooperative
Corporation PLC., which will buy their
organic cassava.
Reaffirming to what H.E. Dr. Roth Hok’s
has said, Neang Chhoeun, 54, one of the
LASED II beneficiaries in Prey Thom
village of Raksmey Samaki commune in
Oral district, Kampong Speu province,
said, “This is our second chance in life and
I really don’t want to lose it again. We used
to live in a terrible past where we didn’t
have enough food to eat and no land to
grow. We moved from place to place just
to sell our labor for survival

____________________________________________________________________
______________
"The livelihoods of the people supported by the project have improved since
the first year. Now, they have started harvesting their cash crops — such as
rubber trees and cashew nuts — and many have built large houses, some even
made from concrete. I firmly believe these farmers will not leave their land, but
will work to keep improving."
H.E. Dr. Roth Hok
LASED II Project Director and Under Secretary of State at the Ministry of Land
Management, Urban Planning and Construction
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Success Story 11
Poor Communities in Cambodia: Earning More Through
Agricultural Cooperatives and Organic Farming4

Photo: Cambodian Agriculture Cooperative Corporation, Plc. (CACC)

A 39-year-old farmer, Thy Thea, expressed
his appreciation to have a farming contract
with a private company for his organic
products. This year, he harvested 32 tons
(worth about US$3,000) of his organic
cassava that he grows between his organic
cashew nut trees on his two hectares of
farm land. He also expects to gain more
from his cashew trees, which will be
harvested soon.
“I have no worry about markets for my
organic products,” Thea said, referring to a
farming contract that his Agricultural
Cooperative (AC) has signed with the
Cambodian
Agriculture
Cooperative
Corporation, Plc. (CACC). “When our
product is ready to harvest, the company
comes to our village and buys it. Unlike
before, we had to bring it on our own to
middle businessmen located far away from
our village.”

Thea’s neighbor, Ieng Phang, 40, earned
more than US$3,300 from her 34 tons of
organic cassava this year. Because of
better earnings this year, she has signed a
new contract to grow organic cassava
again next season. She observed that
more families in her community want to join
the scheme.
“I encourage my neighbors to join the
agriculture cooperative because we can
earn more and our health is safe,” she
said.
"I encourage my neighbors to join the
agriculture cooperative because we can
earn more and our health is safe."
Thea and Phang are members of
Agriculture Cooperative in Tipo Commune
in Kampong Thom province. They are
among the formerly landless and land-poor
families who received land and livelihood

4
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support from the Land Allocation for Social
and Economic Development Project II
(LASED II). The project is supported by the
World Bank and German International
Cooperation (GIZ).
The project establishes agricultural
cooperatives and provides technical
assistance and grants to beneficiaries to
consolidate and improve agriculture
production systems,
increase their
livelihoods, and boost their food security
and nutrition status. The project also
supports market integration that promotes
sustained incomes.
That Phalit, Deputy Program Manager of
GIZ, said that to get private companies to
sign farm contracts for organic products,
GIZ helps the cooperatives get organically
certified
from
the
Control
Union
Certifications Production Standards and
Regulation of the European Union and the
U.S. National Organic Program.
Currently, four cooperatives under the
LASED II project have signed farm
contracts with two private companies—
CACC and Signature of Asia. Signature of
Asia buys organic sesame and peanuts
from two cooperatives in Kampong
Chhnang and Kampong Speu provinces,

while CACC buys organic cassava from
cooperatives in Kampong Thom and Kratie
provinces.
A villager in Da commune, a LASED II
project site in Kratie province, Khun Malis,
31, harvested more than eight tons of her
organic cassava from her nearly one
hectare of farm land. Through the
agricultural cooperative, she can sell her
yield at double the price she used to get
from middlemen buyers.
She added that a guaranteed price and
improved cassava productivity have
attracted more families to join the
cooperative. This year, number of
members has increased from 25 families to
72 families and many more families will
soon join.
The production of organic cassava for this
year has not reached the target, even
though more and more families are joining
the cooperatives. What’s needed to boost
output, according to Kann Kunthy,
Managing Director of CCAC who signed
the farm contracts with cooperatives under
the LASED II project, is improved soil and
seed and better coordination among
cooperative members.
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Land Scenarios for Cambodian Smallholders
At the social land concession sites, the farmers’ work starts even before dawn and work
together late in the evening to prepare their harvested vegetables for delivery by village
collectors for a ride to the nearby provincial market.
For the next decade, Cambodia’s development will still depend much from the agriculture
sector, with the help of smallholder farmers. The farmer beneficiaries in the SLCs continue to
represent a major demographic sector in the rural communities, and agriculture will continue
to play a central role in their livelihoods. Many Cambodian farmers have started to grow their
vegetables inside net-houses where the plants can be physically protected from pests and
damaging torrential rain. Converting their rice fields into vegetable fields has also allowed
smallholder farmers in the five target provinces of LASED II to diversify their operations with
high-value crops. The additional profits made by farmers enabled them to send their children
to high school and college, and they are confident that they can provide this opportunity to
other children in the SLC sites. All the possibilities and opportunities in the social land
concessions would require the strong engagement of government, and the recognition of
smallholder farming as a potentially effective measure for equitable and sustainable rural
development.
In the near future, specifically for LASED III, there would be a need to further engage in open
and constructive discussion with relevant ministries about possible options to allocate
additional land for the growing population of smallholder farmers and to be used for different
forms of contract farming. From an institutional viewpoint, for many Cambodians connected to
the LASED II Project, whether officers, farmers, or marketers, the work is personal and driven
by an urge to improve the country’s food system to ensure food safety.
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Conclusions
With the demographic transition and the structural transformation of the Cambodia’s farming
system at the social land concession sites, the smallholder farming population will continue to
grow in absolute terms and will maintain a central role in Cambodia’s rural development.
As agriculture extension activities are being supported by PDAFF and civil society
organizations, the transfer of climate smart agriculture practices among the smallholder
farmers will become a pre-requisite to the demographic increase in the active rural population.
So the question revolves not so much around whether or not the rural population will need
land in the future, but rather around how this can occur.
A central priority is to coordinate the processes of the transfer of the latest trends in
agricultural technology in lowland and upland areas as both regions are closely linked through
land-driven migration movements that have intensified over several years in the social land
concession sites.
The recent announcements made by the government to re-allocate land to smallholder famers
are important, positive steps, but this process need to materialize quickly as re- appropriation
of land is already being undertaken by corporate and individual actors who have been taking
advantage of the absence of a clear vision, policies and mechanisms.
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